
The l 'SIKtl 1-'27 reAeatth airc:raR Oie8 near 
Loy V ana power ... don liS part of an 
CAj)erfmenf CO Creek the cibpenion of lhe 
chimney plume8. At lhe tiate, the plume 
on lhr ri!tht wa• made ..Wble for 
photoaraphy b) c.millg oil' 80111e or the 
p redpilaiUI'l'. 

Take some hydrocarbons, add noxious NOx. stew 
together in sunlight , and you get a nasty brew containing 
ozone and other toxic chemicals. We call the result 
photochemica l smog, and it's a banc of major urban 
populations. 

Now scicnti;t;, have clbcovcn.:d that Mo the r 
Nature "'cs the same recipe. She creates 
hydrocarbon' from living. breathing vege
tation and add' nitrogen oxides from the 
soil. and. undcnullahlc ~ummerconditions 
(such "' tiHhc found in Victoria's Latrobe 
Valley). •·oiln' - we 'cc perhaps up to .30 
parts per holhon (p p .h ) otonc 

Such a level r.:prc,cnt\ about half the 
conccntr!ltton typocully reached in the La
trohc Valley on day~ conducive to smog 
formation, ;~nd the di'tovcry answers the 
puvlc of why the oronc level there has 
COil~istcntly reached levels above those 

expected due tu Anthropogcmc (rnun 
mndc) pollu tant <!missions. 

The ;m,wer providt:d b) ~cicntlsh 

mvolvcd 111 tlu: Latrobe Valley Aorshcd 
Study - only came after they had accc" 
to ,ufflcocntl} '<!INUVC setcnufoc.· tooh 
Without .on .tutomatoc sp.:CI<ttmg ga' 
chromatograph that could be left to run at 
a mc.motunng \lie 111 the Valley. \\C \Hluld 
be none the wi,er This u1strumcnt. 
deve loped at the UiiRO Dtvision of Atmos· 
phcrtc Research. can detect and tdcnttf) 
hydrocarbons :11 vunishingly small level~ -
0· 1 pnn' per bt lltun carbon (p.p.b.C) 

• 



percentages of global emissions and sources 
emission 
(tonnes per year) natural sources due to man 

sullur d1oxide (S02l 42% decomposition 58% 54o/o energy 
0·34 X 1 0~ of organisms 43% tndustry 

volcanoes 2% transport 

carbon monoxide (CO) 77% fires 23% 75% transport 
2·8 X 109 methane oxidation 15% Industry 

oceans 1 0% dlsposat 

carbon dioxide (C02 ) 55% ocean 45% fossdfuet 
44Xl09 fires combustion 

plamgrowth processes 

mtrogen oxides (NO.) 55% microbes 45% 55% enOJrgy 
0·13 x 109asN02 lightning, etc. 40% transpon 

ammonia (NH4) 98% decomposition 2% fOJrtlllsers 
O·OBX 109 

hydrocarbons 72% terpenOJs from 28% 65% transport 
(non·mOJthane) 

0·26 x to• 
vegetation and refineries 

decomposition 25% industry 

dust and aerosols 94% salts from oceans 6% 40%energy 
wind driven, volcanoes 60% industry 

For the whole globe, annual na tural 
emissions orthe major Jl<lllutants genenilly 
exceed those from humnn nctivitics. The 
latter usually cause concern because they 
are emitted in locnlised regions nt high 
concentrations, often in POI>nlatcd Mens. 
T he figures come from the United States 
.Oep::trtment of Energy tlnd CSIRO. 

Until it came along. $Cicn tists essentially 
had to guess the hydrocarbon content of 
air - a nd, a~ it happened, we now see that 
their estimates were at least 20 times too 
high . 

Snifftng air caught 111 nasks [jlled within 
native forest on the slopes of Mt Baw Baw. 
the gas chromatograph picked up (on 
average) 2 p.p.b.C of isoprene. 2·5 p.p.b.C 
of l.l! dneole (eucalyptus oil!). and 4·5 
p.p.b.C of assorted terpcncs. In addition , 

it de tected, o n average, 19 p.p.b.C of 
distinctively anthropogenic hydrocarbons. 

At another sampling site near Traralgon, 
cast of the main industria l area in the 
Valley. the observed minimum reading 
with a westerly wind remained at about 15 
p.p.b.C of anthropogenic hydrocarbons . 
These e<~me from within the Valley and 
from human activities over rural south
eastern Australia. 

Scientists in VictOria's Envi ronment Pro
tection Authority have estimated that 
natural emissions of reactive hydrocarbons 
with in the Valley may he about double the 
amount erni lled as the result of human 
activi ties. Moreover. most of the nawral 
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hydrocarbons arc emiue<.l during the sum
mer months , when temperatures and light 
intensi tics support smog production. 

On n world·wide scale, recent calcula
tions indicate that 72% of atmospheric 

hydrocarbons ong1nate from naturnl 
sources (sec the table above). 

NOx from soil b acte ria 

The other necessary ingredient for photo
chemical smog is NO, - the collective term 
for nitrogen diox ide and nitric oxide. Both 
of these compound' arc emitted in large 
quantities by power sta tions, industry. and 
motor vehicles in the Va lley In 1984. some 
52 000 tonnes ol NO, were emitted by 
these sources, 87% of it by power stations. 

In this context, natural sources appear 
small. Mr Lee Duffy. Mr I an Galbally, and 
Mr Malcolm E lswonh. of the CSIRO Divi
sion or Atmospheric Research, ca lculate 
that biological sources - principa ll y the 
soi l - emi t 9% of the V;1lley's NO, during 
summer. llowever. there is another factor 
to consider. 

NO, emiss1ons (kg NO, as N0 2 per dayJ 

3958 

7080 

13 110 

Power sta ti ons put their NO, into the air 
through ta ll stacks - usually more than 
100 m high and. in the case of the new Loy 
Yang ~tations, up 10 260 m high. This 
means that emissions frequently pass 
through the inversion layer and do not 
immediately contaminate the boundary 
l;1yer underneath where humans, and 
plants. live. 

When we consider pollution at the 
surface only. we find a much bigger 
proportion or the summertime NO, -
about 54% - originates from the soil. 
Dividing the Va lley into 10-km grids gives 
another pc1spcctivc: for 80% of the grid 
sqmtrcs, natural NO, emissions exceed 
a rtificial ones. 

Grid squares dominated by grnssland or 
crops emit about 300 kg of NO, per d;1y in 

summer. whereas forcstcd squares contri
bute mu~h less - about (>0 kg - per day. 
The difference relates mostly to the nit
rogenous ferti lisers that arc llpplicd to 
crvp~ and ir}'lprovcd pasture. 

·n,c NO, C<)rllc!. from the activity of 
microbes in the top few centimetres of soil. 
In moist soil, where vegetation gmw' 
freely , up to 95% of the NO, is nitric oxide 
(NO). wherea~ in dry ,oil much of it can 
be nitrogen dioxide (N02) . M;lny other 
factors con t rei the strength of the bacterilll 
activity, but the mnst imporwnt two arc 
land use (the typt: of vegeta tion cover) and 

temperature . 
Mr Galbally and his colleagues h<i''C 

measured t'he NO, nux from areas in 
northern Victoria , and have seen how the 
nux varies directl y with temperature. They 
applied this relationship to the l.atrobc 
Valley case. using figures for vcgcunion 
categories (grassland, forest , nnd cropland) 
derived from ovcrsca~ studies. 

Figures for soil temperature were derived 
from measu rcments made at two sites in 
the Valley during summer. 

In this way, the rc:;eurehcrs cou ld derive 
a Valley.widc figure for da ily NO, ernis· 
sion. They derived a corresponding figure 

A bout halfttitc ground-lc,•cl sources in the 
Lu trobc Vulley urc nutu ml. In addition, 
mnjor slacks lihcrutc 121 900 kg or N0 1 a 
day, but this largely escapes the IJo undary 
layer . 

Ground·level sources of NO. 



High enough to esc ape? 
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Major indus trial sources disperse their 
pollutants through high chimney~: most of 
their 0 , therefore escapes the boundary 
layer. We now find that for emissions of 
NOx nncf rcucfh'c urg~_mic carhOn!- close to 
the ground ~ natural emission~ are 
comparable wit h artificial cmes. 

for hydrocarbons - 275 g per sq. km per 
hour- from the measurements the)' had 
nwde on air from Mt B~" Raw forest. 

Compute r model of smog 

With these figures for precursors to hand . 
" team or ~cic ntiS[S at lhc Environment 
Protection Authnrity- Mr M~rtin Cope. 
Dr Frank Carnovak. Mr llarry Cook, and 
Mr Dennis Hcarn- <ond Mr Ga lbally from 
l'IIW ran 11 computer model uf ~mog 
produetion. The model took into account 
-10 rhcmil'<tl <pedes reacting througl1 83 

pathways. 
They fed imo the model condition$ 

cxasting during a 3·dny smog episode during 
1988 (27-29 January) The Valley i; prone 
to such long-lived episodes because ot its 
'boxed in' nature. Compared with Me l
bourne. it has lhrcc times as many days 
when the mid-afternoon vent ila li (an rate 
the product of wind speed and the depth 
M she boundary layer - i ~ low. Polluwnts 
arc thcrcrorc apt to stew wgcther for 
extended period~. 

During the episode in question. when the 
V;l ll ey wn< <hut ofr from nut<ide <ourccs. 
the observed l ·hour maximum ozone levels 

at rura l ;ite; nnt influenced hy power 

sta tion emissions were 36 p.p.b .. 44 p.p.b .. 
and 50 p.p.b. on the 1hrcc day;. Note that 
these levels arc low rclntivc to rccom· 
mended standards: the State's Environ· 
rnen1 Protection Policy (SEPP) considers 
unacceptable a 1-hour h:vel of 120 p.p.b. 
of ozone on more than one day per year. 
Ou dll 8-hUUI bu~i~, lc:vcb ur 50 JJ.p .h. ate 
unacccp!able if they occur o n more than 3 
days a year. 

On 29 January the maxtmum measured 
ozone conce11trmion in the Va lley was 59 
p.p.b ., but the recording station in qucsuon 
i, thought to have hcen infl ue nced hy 
power station ~massions. 

How much of the hlamc for enveloping 

the Valley's residen ts with photochemical 
smog on the days concerned can we place 
on Nature? rhc simple answ~r is- about 
one-third. 

Modelling re flected the actual observed 
ozone lcvch fa irl y accura te ly. as she graph 
(below) indicates. Moreover, it showed 
that the ozone levels were NO,·Iimitcd
that is, the amount of ozone produced was 
restricted by the avail:thi lity of NO, rather 
than by lhat of hydrocarbons. In such a 
situation, il half the surfacc-emi!lcd NO, 
came from natu ral sources. then ozone 
levels would he approximatdy reduced by 

one-third if these sources were absent. On 
the other hand, modelling showed that 
halving (or doubli ng) the hydroc:arhon 
figure would have very lilllc effect on the 
ozone levels rcalohed . 

llec:ause of the sensitivity to NO,. any 
slight :tddition of such material wou ld tend 
lo increase ozone levels For example. if 
10% of th..: power ~ta l ions· cmbsions were 
to come back down to earth and become 
trapped for n day or two. the computer 
rcsulls ;uggcst tha1 ozone conccntr:attons 
could rise by up to 20%. llowcver . if 
I rapping of the power Station plumes tOSe 

A 3 ·day sm og episode in 
th e Valley 
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above 15%. ozone levels shou ld become 

hydrocarbon -limited and could be expected 
to decline. 

A numb.:r of assumptions have been 

made in the computer model. and Mr 
Gnlbally wou ld like to substantiate some of 
th..:m by :aclmal measurement; . In particu· 
lar. the aclUal emissions of naturill NO, and 
hylln.J<.:arbuu~ f10111 fu1~L.:U mea~ me 

uncertain and may differ from I hose mea
sured in northern Victoria and oversells. 
Neverthe less, there seems little doubt that 
we need to l ake accou nt of natural sources 
of ozone tn future ~·sscssmcn ts of pollution 
leveb in th.: L..1trohc Va lley. 

Melbourne the wors t offender 

Interesting [hough that conclusion may be. 
natunal ozone even ts ;src never going lO 

produce high photochemical smog concenl· 
rations. Yet on some mrc days. l·hour 

ozone levels do approach 100 p.p.b. How 
do '\uCh extreme cvc 11t'\ ~·rise? f\1ic.lcncc 
<tCCumulated by the EPA <md <SIRO rcscar· 
chcrs incriminates Melbourne as the source 
of this unwa nted visitat ion. 

The scicnQ ists got hold or the meteorolog· 
ica l and air-quality dat<1 surrounding a 
record 100 p.p.b. ozone level measured in 
the Va lley on February 2. 19!!7. This was 
the same day on which an ozone leve l as 
high <as 136 p.p.b. was measured in Mel· 

bourne. 
By cX,Jlllining she wind pattern, on that 

day, and lookirtg. in revcr;,e , at the 
sequence of <tir movements during the day. 
the E PA team could work out where a 

cert~ in air pnrccl - the polluted o r1c over 
the. Latrobe Valley - had originated. 
Indeed, as the diagram on the next page 
shows. this appro~ch traced the polluted 
parcel's path back to the ~uuth-ca~t uf 
Melbourne the previous ev<:ning. 

The researchers initialised their model 

with contaminant leve ls typical of Mel· 
bourn<:\ backgrourtd level~ ;u 6 r .m. on 
~uch a day (in particular , a ~urface n£onc 
concentration or 20 p.p.b .). und let the 
model run. An important factor at work 
was a strong invcr;:ion holding the depth of 
the parce l to less than 1000 m. and keeping 
the smog concentrated . Again. m. the graph 
with the trajectory diagram shows. the 
calculated huilcl-up of 01.one in the parcel 
- 10 levels near 100 p.p.b.-matched the 
observed vu lues quite well. 

Some substan!iation of Melbourne as the 
pollutant source comes from other mea-

A,sum ing cnmparable !JU:lntiti es of na tural 
""d "rlificial precursor' (NO, and reactive 
organic carbons) . modelling of tnl Jlped 
e missions g:lvc Jlrcdicted lt~"'el~ dose 10 
observed ones . 
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High smog 
levels come 
from 
Melbourne 

6 8 10 12 2 
p.m. a.m. 

M odelling how stal e evening air from 
Melbourne could sjew nnd forrn ozone the 
next day in the Latrobe Valley gave results 
that mulched ol)servntions well. On the 
days concern ed, winds would havec:lrried 
the ~mog parcel on the path indica ted in 
lhc inset. 

suremenrs. by Melbourne Univcrsily, 
EPA. and csrRu workers. of the halocarbon 
con rcnt of Melbourne and Vallc) air on 
ozone-prone days. Mr Hadar Almog and 
his colleagues detected elevated levels of 
frcon-1 1 and freon- 12 in the Valley on days 
when they could rrace , via rhc wind 
trajectones. rhc source of rhesc thsrincuve 
man-made chemicals back to Melhournc 
Incidentally. as a measure of the sensitivity 
of rhe derecting instrumenl (<l g;l< 

chromatograph w1th "" clcclron caprure 
detector), a high level of freon-12 was 
regarded us one exceeding 500 parrs per 
million mil lion . 

Thus i1 seems lhat people living in rhc 
Valley have more to fear from creeping 
pollution from Melbourne rh an from the 
very visible power s tations I hat burn its rich 
brown-coal resources . Even lhe greenery 
rhar adds so much 10 the Valley's beaury 
comrihure~ significnnrly to photochemical 
smog. 

O uts tanding pro blem s 

That'> hard 10 sw~ llow when first impres
sions of the Larrobc Valley arc frcqucnrly 
unfavourable - more than 20 towering 

stacks. somcrimes emiHing long plumes. 
commonly hazy <1 ir. anti , a ll 100 often. a 
pervasive smell. 

Well. according to Dr Peter Manins. an 
:umosphcric scicnrist from CSIRO who has 
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just finished a term liS prOJCCI director of 
lhe Larrobc Valley Airshcd Srudy (see 
£cos 43). rhc smell comes from a paper 

mill. rhc plumes nre much more likely to 
be condensed mo•slure lhan smoke parti
cles, and rhc haze comes from either fog 
or rhc burning off nf vegetation. 

1t seems rh;11 the number of ha?) dnys
when the ' loca l visual dislllnce' (LVI)) 
drops below the acceptable level of 20 km 
- increases remarkably when fire resrric
tions arc liflcd . l'erhaps the unique 
meteorology of the Valley and its surround· 

ing mounrains amplifies rhc effect. 
Nevenhele>>. rhc SF.PP goal of no more 
than 3 day~ per year with unacccplable 
L VD is breached at many moniroring 
~tar ions . Some record 10 such day< a year. 
or hers 20 or even :10. 

Dr Grcg Ayers and Dr John (jr;1s. of I he 
C'SIRO Division of Atmospheric Research , 
arc in rhc process of analysing small 
particles collccred on fi ller paper~ when 
medium-volume air sampiL:rs sucked air 
rhrough 1hcm. it 's too early to be definite. 
bur ir seems rhnr rhe chemical make-up of 
lhcsc p<lrticlcs is wnsistcnt with burning 
vegetal ion as rheir source. 

Can the pnwcr stalions do no wrong? 

Yes, t'lCcasionally pollution-conrrol equip
men! fnils to function. and a dirty plume 
results. Also, modelling conducted by 
scientists nr rhc EPA suggests rhat ' fum iga
rion'. a process th;n can bring power sHnion 
plume• to rhc M•rf<lCC in stunmer, may 
somcrimes result in increased levels of 
ozone. Supporting this, lhc ozone levels 
observed ar one monitoring srarion on 
Junmtry 29. 1988. in the smog episode 
described earlier. were associated with 

small increases in the concentration of 
sulfur dioxide. a pollutant cmillcd mainl)' 
from power stations in I he V11ilcy. 

Bur most of the rime. when lhings arc 
working as rhey shnuld, lhe air qua lity in 
the Valley is good - much bclter than 
Melbourne's and. by mo:,.l measure:,. , nn•ch 
like that in other rural areas with compllf· 
able popula r ions. Su lfur dioxide levels arc 
higher rhan they would he wi1hm.11 the 
power ~talion~. bur I hey arc si ill well below 

SEPP goals. 
Nevcrlhclc~>. there arc certain areas. 

until recently overlooked, rhar do receive 
a strong impact from power srarion~. 

Ccrwinly the mnjoriry of the popu lauon on 
rh.:: floor nf the V:. ll ey arc protccrcd by rhe 
rall stacks that release pollutants 100 m. 
200 m. or higher into I he air. 13ul "har 
ahour a farmer who lives on top of the 
surrounding hilh rh:u ri~c 50CI-IOOO m 
above lhe Valley? 

Few hillside-dwelling farmers have com
plained of pollution . hut it's certainly true 
th;ll , occasionally. on calm clear nights. 
p lumes arc liable 10 hit the hills. MonitOring 
~1a1ions <cl up on Ml Tassie in the 
Strzclccki Ranges and ar Trafalgar South 
in the fl aunted I litis have experienced a 
few 1-hour concentrations of su lfur dioxide 
well in excess of 100 p.p.b. 

In view of the large increase in sulfur 
dioxide emissions projccrcd for rhc year 
2005. rhe Latrobc Valley Airshcd Srudy 
Srccring Committee has recommended I hill 
phcnorncn<~ such as sulfur dioxide chcmis
rry and ucid min. which hflvc rcccivcdlilllc 
:mention so far. should be rhe suhjccl nf 
more detailed investigation. 

Andrew Bell 

M o re about the t opic 

Cll'lm Air, number -1. 1'188. contains 35 

papers prrlscnrcd 10 a symposium in Jun<" 
1988 marking tlw end of rhc Latrobe Valley 
Airshcd Study. In particular: 

Modelling phorochcmiclll smog in rhc 
Latrobe Valley. M.E. Cope. F. Car
novate . I.E. Galb;lily, 13.J. Cook. a nd 

D. R. Henrn. 
Biogenic NO, emissions in the Larrobe 
Valley . L. Duff)•, I . Galba lly. and M. 
Elsworth. 
Meteorology nnd air quality of the 
Latrohc Valley. P. M3nins. 
The Latrobc V<~lley aerosol/visibility 
srudy: program aims and some early 
case study resuhs. G. Ayers. J . Gras. 
R. G illcu , S. Bentley. M. Edwards. and 

T . Fireslonc. 
Meteorology und air pollution in the 

Latrobe Valley. A . Bell. £cos No. 43. 
1985. 24-8. 


